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Chapter 171 A tooth for a tooth, an eye for an eye!  

The 10 million viewers who stayed in the live broadcast interface were  

all dumbfounded.  

“A pure Amber can actually smoke? The action of flicking ash is more skilled than me, a three–

year smoker!” ”  

Listen to them, the song Water is from the Hedy group?”  

“Lee went to join Amber with the song, forcing The Hedy team can only complete 

the explosive new work in three days?”  

”  

So the remembrance before the climax is to remember the five–

member group that Lee was still in before, and then their four–member group was reborn?”  

“Copying this One thing, why didn’t Hedy ask the program team to help clarify it?”  

“Bright Star‘ is backed by Mango, and Amber ‘s father is Mango’s shareholder, how can the program tea

m help, don’t want to work anymore?”  

”  

Hedy went to Twitter to say Amber plagiarized, and was chased and humiliated by Lee, the others and th

eir fans…”  

“Stop talking, I feel sorry for Hedy!”  

Amber and Lee felt as if they had fallen into an ice cave, their faces full of shock.  

In the auditorium, Amber ‘s father and shareholders stood up and scolded the program crew to quickly c

ut off the live broadcast.  

The program team quickly turned off the switch, but the live broadcast still exists, which is strange!  

“Unplug the power! Quickly unplug the power!” Victoria hurriedly made a move.  

The program group nodded and unplugged the power, but the live broadcast still existed.  

The power supply and switch are no longer in the hands of the program team!  

Hedy knew that this was Preston’s method.  

“she!” Amber yelled out the name of the player who betrayed her in a low voice, her red eyes were extr

emely angry,  

“I’m not bad to you, why are you treating me like this?”  

She never expected that she would be so trusted by someone Treating her, she wished she could strangl

e her to death!  



“Amber, don’t blame me.” she shrugged her shoulders, her voice was also very low,  

“You said that your mother can save me from fighting for ten years, but another person can save my fam

ily from fighting for 100 years. Who do you think I should choose??”  

That incomparably noble man said, an eye for an eye, an eye for an eye. How did  

Amber treat Hedy.  

It’s up to her to treat Amber!  

“You… who is that person!” Amber asked through gritted teeth.  
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The player does not answer  

With a flash of eyes, Hedy, who has excellent hearing, understood who this person was  

It’s Preston.  

Only Preston, with such a big hand, can save the family of these three players from struggling for 100 ye

ars  

In the audience, Victoria found that the live broadcast could not be cut off, and understood that even if 

she left now, it would only make people more criticized, and she had to find a way to remedy it!  

She took the initiative to step up to the stage and hugged her daughter,  

Amber. I know that you remembered the fact that your mother was plagiarized by Malina back then, an

d wanted to help her vent her anger, but how could you use this method! You  

can’t be a dragon slayer and become a dragon!” Obviously you can defeat Hedy by yourself!”  

In a word, I found a glorious reason for my daughter’s dishonorable  

evil deeds.  

Amber wept in her mother’s arms cooperatively, “I’m sorry, Mom, I know I was wrong.”  

“That…” she interrupted the scene of mother–

daughter affection, “Can you stop disappointing? You copied Malina, right?”  

Victoria stopped crying.  

The barrage also sends out more “?“.  

“Please look at the big screen. This is a picture I found in the secret  

album of  

Victoria’s private social account.” she pointed at the big screen. A photo of Malina’s manuscript appeare

d on the screen.  



“This photo was sent to me anonymously by someone else. I will give you an analysis of the shooting tim

e of this photo.” she continued,  

”  

Victoria said back then that this song was released on the Internet on the 15th, but this A photo of the m

anuscript was taken on the 10th, and it contained Malina’s manuscript.  

It can be guessed that Malina regarded Victoria as a good girlfriend and even shared the precious manus

cript with Victoria.  

Victoria became greedy and took pictures of the manuscript and sent it abroad. When Malina releases it 

in the United States, I will bite back and say that it is my original work.”  

“You’re lying!” Victoria panicked and strode up to she, intending to slap she and stop she from continuin

g to speak.  

Two men in black suits wearing sunglasses blocked Victoria ‘s way.  

“Security!” Victoria yelled anxiously  

Unfortunately no one responded.  

Security has been removed.  

“There is another person, I guess Victoria, the queen of heaven, must really want to see.” she waved to t

he back of the stage,  

“come out.”  

Hearing these two words, Victoria’s face became even more frightened.  

A ragged, unkempt middle–aged man came out from the backstage.  

Hedy’s pupils shrank slightly.  

Didn’t Preston say that it would take seven days to find this little gangster? Why did it take three days… 

The middle–aged man’s voice was filled with infinite hatred,  

“Victoria! Back then, you invited Malina to drink at the bar under the guise of admitting to plagiarism, an

d let I drugged her in the wine to stun her, and then sent her to a group of men, and framed her for bein

g a prostitute, you remember!”  

Victoria’s pupils constricted, and her whole body was cold!  

She couldn’t understand how this man returned to the United States!  

“You also said that if I did this vote, you would send me abroad 

to avoid the limelight, and marry me after the limelight passed, but in reality!  

You sent me abroad, took away my passport and identity information, and killed me. I have been unedu

cated for so many years, and I can’t go. back to the United States!” The beggar–

like man came to the edge of the stage and said to Victoria ‘s husband,  



“Your wife used to be in our bar, she was a lady who could ride for money, I was so stupid. Sincerely, for 

her to sign a brokerage company, I didn’t expect you, a rich man, to take over the offer in the end, it’s so

 miserable, hahaha!”  

Victoria’s shareholder husband, who knew that Victoria was so despicable before, fell into a coma while 

clutching his heart on the spot, and was sent to the hospital for emergency treatment up.  

Victoria’s legs gave way and she sat on the ground.  

with, an eye for an eyer  

It’s over, it’s over!  

she continued her performance,  

“Then I’m very curious Since Hedy’s mother didn’t plagiarize, and didn’t climb into the bed of a man in o

rder to get a higher position, how could she admit that her mother plagiarized and cheated in front of Le

e, who is ‘Three Views Super Upright‘?” Are you messing around?  

Is it true that the video was edited maliciously, as director Lew said?”  

Lee, who was named, was as pale as paper and lost the ability to speak.  

The police showed up just in time.  

They handcuffed Lee, “You are suspected of serious public rumors.”  

Then handcuffed Amber, “You are the same.”  

Generally, rumors are not handcuffed directly, but Lee and Amber borrowed the fame of “Bright Star” a

nd Victoria, The influence and dissemination power of the rumors made are too wide.  

It has reached the point where it can be sentenced.  

They handcuffed the beggar man and Victoria again, “You have violated the 

criminal law, come with us!”  

The damage these two men caused to Malina was beyond estimation.  

They almost ruined Malina.  

Several people were forcibly taken away by the police.  

When the catastrophe was approaching, Lee tried his best to defend,  

Amber asked me to do this. Amber said that it would save me ten  

years of struggle. I can only be regarded as an accomplice, and she is the main culprit!  

She also pretended that she only had the strength of D to deceive fans. to like her.” Her hard work, in fa

ct, she did very well in school!”  

Amber scolded sharply,  



“Shut up, who said that your mother is sick and needs surgery, and lied to Hedy and them to give you th

e C position? You are the most greedy, sir Play innocent here!”  

The live broadcast was cut off after this happened.  

“Bright Star” live broadcasted the accident, and directly rushed to the top of Twitter’s hot search list tha

t day.  

This is the highest search ranking that “Bright Star” has ever received.  

People just realized how long they had been cheated by Victoria’s mother and daughter.  

This is justice thirty years overdue, for Malina.  

It was justice three days too late, too, for Hedy.  

Chapter 172 Seeing Parents  

This is a wonderful show of “collective collapse of human design“.  

The pure Amber is not pure, she smokes, and strives to be a good- looking woman.  

Lee, who is super positive in her three views, is not righteous in her three views. She is scheming and un

grateful.  

While the two stole the works of Hedy’s group, they vigorously discredited the 

reputation of Hedy’s mother and daughter.  

If it weren’t for ” Morning” director Lew ‘s support for Hedy, the  

number of votes for the Hedy group would be as low as the bottom of the Great Rift Valley.  

Even when the program group was protecting Amber, Hedy produced a better work in just three days, d

efeating Amber in terms of strength –wrong!  

In this wave, Hedy defeated himself three days ago, and Amber copied  

her work!  

In other words, she confirmed what is meant by the saying “the only one who can defeat me is myself“.  

It is not too much to say “strong and invincible“!  

Victoria ‘s character design also collapsed.  

The person who always says he was betrayed by his best friend is actually the one who betrayed his best

 friend and ruined her innocence.  

She had also been a lady who sold her body, and even planned to leave a man who was sincerely good t

o her to wander abroad for thirty years, how cold–blooded and ruthless!  

Everyone was feeling normal  

Until a patient with serious face control took a screenshot and wrote, “In three minutes, I want the infor

mation of these two men!” The two  



people in the screenshot are Josh, who is wearing a black suit, hast deep facial features, and a calm tem

perament. And  

Kit, who is wearing a sweater, holding a light sign and has a delicate. appearance, with tear moles at the 

corners of his eyes.  

The popular science army came.  

Josh. Hedy’s elder brother, was the one who was the one who was the one who “dropped out of school 

to study for his girlfriend, but was broken 

up by his girlfriend, and finally counterattacked by self- studying a university of finance and economics” i

n the first half of the year. According to reliable sources, he has started his own business and made a sm

all profit of nearly 10 million.  

Kit, Hedy’s fifth brother, a rookie in the world, just entered the professional league, and the USA champi

on. The current annual salary offered by the club is 30 million, and there is still room for  

improvement, because he hasn’t played in the world yet.”  

Passer–by, “??”  

You Ellis Family brothers and sisters don’t do anything about being human, right?  

Some people also asked she, who was halfway back, where she got so many confidential information.  

she replied, Secret.  

-Shortly  

after the live broadcast was cut off, the “Bright Star” program group  

issued an announcement.  

Amber and Lee misbehaved and their “Water” group was disqualified from the final.  

Hedy, Bird, Vanilla, and Doris of the “Fire” group directly won the laurels and made their debut.  

Everyone is very satisfied with this ending.  

But soon, everyone discovered another thing,  

“The luxury debut resources promised by the program group at that time were signed by the entertainm

ent company founded by  

Victoria. Girl group, she backed out!  

Fire can’t make her debut, what should I do?”  

At this time, the King Family group ended.  

They, who had never been involved in the entertainment industry, announced 

the establishment of an entertainment company, signed the four of Hedy, and gave them the top treatm

ent.  



Celebrities from all walks of life are crying, and with the escort of the largest family in the United States, 

the King Family, who in the entertainment industry will not be 

able to back off three points in the future?  

Lee’s bowels turned green when  

”  

he got the news, and he cried out of breath in the detention center. She was sentenced to three months

 in prison, and she kept her criminal record. In addition, this incident has caused such a big disturbance, 

no matter what, she will not be able to become a star in the future.  

Dreams are broken, only in one thought. When  

Doris, Vanilla and Bird in the program group learned 

that they were signed by the King Family and received top–

notch treatment, they laughed so hard that they couldn’t close their mouths and said “good luck“.  

They bid farewell to Hedy and went to reunite with their loved ones.  

Hedy also came in front of his parents and brother.  

“Our Hedy is awesome!” Malina hugged her daughter.  

“Sister is amazing!” Kit also hugged her.  

The three hugged into a ball.  

Josh and his father smiled at each other, and said in a calm voice, “I booked a box, let’s go out for dinner

.”  

Everyone nodded and left through the back door.  

The front door was full of reporters who rushed to hear the news.  

On the way, Hedy turned on his phone and replied everyone’s congratulations and support.  

The last chat box stays in the interface of chatting with Preston.  

Preston sent her two messages.  

The first message, “Congratulations on winning the championship.”  

The second message, “Ilave a good reunion.”  

Hedy looked at these two messages. his eyes flickered, and he didn’t know what to reply.  

“Thanks“?  

Or “huh“?  

I always feel that no matter what the answer is, it is not appropriate.  

The family came to a high–end restaurant.  



Buddy, Malina, and Kit walked in first.  

Josh deliberately stopped where he was, looked down at Hedy who had been holding the phone, and sai

d lightly,  

“I was in the program building and saw Preston.”  

Having been in a relationship, he knew what was going on with his sister.  

She likes Preston.  

Preston liked her too.  

If he guessed correctly, the person who provided information to she and made she defect was Preston.  

Hedy paused.  

“He watched your finals live, but for some reason, he didn’t show up.” Josh analyzed.  

“Brother, eat first, I’ll be right back.” Hedy took two steps back and ran towards the five–star hotel.  

Preston didn’t show up, what else could be the reason?  

He didn’t want her to be too high–profile.  

Because he knew she didn’t like high profile.  

He didn’t even show up in the video of playing the piano to support  

her  

From the beginning to the end, her feelings were considered.  

So what about his feelings?  

He wants her to be reunited, will he feel lonely?  

He came to Yundu to accompany her.  

Preston was walking alone on a remote path with a hotel at the end of the road.  

Probably because autumn always feels a little bleak and lonely, and he feels a little lonely.  

He knew that Hedy should be reunited with his family at this time.  

But he is still selfish, and Hedy is by his side.  

Or bring his and hers…  

well, not yet.  

Not to mention that she has just figured out the difference between love and friendship, even if a perso

n with normal emotional intelligence has just fallen in love, it is impossible to get to this point. so quickly

.  

There was the sound of running behind.  



Preston didn’t look back, thinking that someone might be in a hurry to do something.  

Just after thinking about it, his big hand was held by a small hand.  

“Preston, wait.” The  

familiar cold female voice came into his ears, and he turned around, seeing Hedy with disheveled hair an

d shortness of breath.  

“You” Preston had just uttered a word before being dragged away by Hedy.  

Preston didn’t know what she wanted to do.  

He was taken by Hedy to a box in the “Royal Garden” restaurant.  

Inside sat Buddy, Malina, Kit, Josh  

“Father, mother, eldest brother, fifth brother.” Hedy raised the hand holding Preston, breath unsteady d

ue to running, “Let me introduce to  

you  

Preston, my boyfriend, the witness who can prove my mother’s innocence, and he helped find it.”  

Chapter 173  

Hedy, I’m so glad that Hedy’s voice fell to the ground. Except for  

Josh, who knew it well, Buddy, Malina, and Kit were all frozen as if they had been cast with a spell.  

Especially Kit, who kept pouring wine for Buddy, and the wine overflowed from the glass, and it flowed a

ll over the place without knowing it.  

Not to mention them, even Preston himself, who has seen countless storms and waves, was dumbfound

ed.  

He originally thought that Hedy would be the most, and would introduce himself as a friend to his family

, and how he helped bring down  

Victoria’s mother and daughter. Unexpectedly, Hedy said “my boyfriend“.  

Is this speed too fast?  

But he likes such “super speed“!  

Preston was the first to react, with a decent smile like a spring breeze appearing on his handsome face, 

with a respectful attitude and a gentle tone, ”  

Hello uncle, auntie, elder brother, fifth brother. I am Hedy’s boyfriend, Preston, King Chairman and CEO 

of Family Group.”  

He is a few years older than Hedy’s fifth brother, but the seniority is here, and where we should call brot

her, we should still call him  

brother.  



Kit was terrified all over.  

He knew Preston.  

To be precise, Preston is his goal. His impression of Preston is just two words, awesome.  

He also wanted to be such an awesome man.  

But before he got up, this incomparably awesome man took his sister’s hand and called himself “Fifth Br

other“?  

Damn, he feels a little short of life, what’s going on!  

Buddy couldn’t calm down either, he pointed at Preston, his dark face was full of shock,  

V  

“You… aren’t you 

the brother of Hedy’s female classmate? Why did you suddenly become Hedy’s boyfriend? And the King 

Family…is that thousand–year–old family King Family?”  

He remembered that Preston gave his daughter a cake once, and stayed at the Ellis Family for a few days

, how did the “classmate brother” turn into a business tycoon with a net worth of over 100 billion?  

Hedy froze for a moment.  

The identity of 

the female classmate’s elder brother was made up by her to deal with her parents. Now she is being que

stioned. If she tells the truth, she will bring up the matter of “sleeping with her“. The family may not acc

ept it… “My distant cousin is studying at Lowell High  

School, It is also because of her that I met Hedy and was attracted by Hedy.” Preston looked at Hedy wit

h a chuckle, and lied calmly, “The  

King Family is indeed the thousand–year–old family you mentioned.”  

As long as he wants, he can point out There are many “distant cousins“. so don’t worry about revealing y

our secrets.  

“Distant cousin?” Buddy’s tone was dubious.  

Before, he had a good impression of Preston, thinking that Preston was good at conversation and knowl

edgeable.  

But these good feelings are based on the fact that Preston is an ordinary friend of his daughter.  

Now, Preston is her daughter’s boyfriend.  

What is a boyfriend?  

future husband!  

He was the one who robbed him of his precious daughter!  



This could not prevent his old father from becoming vigilant.  

“Although our precious daughter is also excellent in character, learning, talent and appearance, the Ellis 

Family is just an ordinary family, so you can’t get into the eyes of your King Family, right? Isn’t a big famil

y like yours the most particular about being well–established?” Buddy’s expression was very serious  

Not that he was targeting Preston on purpose.  

It’s just that in this society, there are too 

many rich people who play with girls from ordinary families at will, making them think that they have me

t true love, but the rich people get tired of playing and abandon them.  

“As for uncle’s worries, the younger generation can only say that time  

will tell.” Preston’s tone was firm and elegant.  

“Time…” Buddy still wanted to speak, but was interrupted by Malina.  

“Okay, don’t be so serious. My daughter is also an adult and has her own ability to distinguish. Let 

them talk first.” Malina stood up with a kind smile and said, “Thank you for helping me clarify the taint. 

Have you had dinner? Sit down.  

My wife spoke, but Buddy pouted and didn’t refute.  

“Not yet.”  

Preston took Hedy to sit down and didn’t let go 

of Hedy’s hand until Hedy was about to eat with his hands.  

During the dinner, Preston habitually picked up vegetables for Hedy, and helped peel shrimp and pick fis

hbone.  

Malina looked into his eyes, and smiled, she is satisfied with this future son–in–law.  

Buddy saw it and wondered in his heart, Is it acting? Or a routine? No matter what, he must take good c

are of his daughter and prevent her from being bullied by Preston!  

“Drink.” Buddy poured a full glass of white wine for Preston with a cold face.  

Preston drank the wine in the glass without hesitation, and endured the difficulties of his future father–

in–law without complaint.  

The baijiu was strong, and in the end Buddy was drunk, and Preston was also drunk. Their faces were flu

shed and their eyes were misty.  

Chapte 179  

Malina quickly stopped  

This is the end of dinner  

Preston called Aiden to pick him up  



Seeing how uncomfortable Preston was leaning against the back seat of the car. Hedy felt worried, and 

said to his family,  

“I have an appointment with Doris and the others at night, so I won’t go back to the hotel with you.”  

The family had no doubts.  

Before leaving. Josh handed Hedy a card,  

“There are 500,000 in it. You can use it. If you don’t have enough, you can ask me for it. You can’t always

 let the man spend money when you are in love, and you don’t have a good opinion of girls.”  

Love is mutual There is no saying that anyone is born to give money to someone. If there is, it can only b

e described as “selfish“.  

It’s a pity that his company has just started and can’t afford more money for the time being.  

“I also have 500,000 here.” Kit also gave Hedy a card, “Use it first, and wait until Fifth Brother has money

, and then I will put money into it, we can’t let the King Family look down upon it!  

Kit has just started his career and doesn’t have much money.  

But they only have one younger sister, and since they are rich now, they must be pampered.  

“Well, thank you brother.” Hedy’s eyes flickered, and he put the card away, feeling warm in his heart.  

She is not short of money.  

It’s just that if you refuse, it will make your brothers unhappy.  

Hedy said goodbye to his family and rushed to the door of the presidential suite of the five–

star hotel where Preston was.  

Aiden just came out of the door, saw her, respectful, “Ms. Ellis, I have fed Childe King drinking tea, you d

on’t have to worry.” “Understood.”  

Hedy walked into the bedroom, Preston was already lying on the bed.  

His complexion 

was red after drunkenness, and his brows were tightly wrinkled, as if he was not feeling well.  

Hedy washed up and fell asleep beside him.  

As soon as he lay down, he was hugged by a drunk handsome man. who wrapped his waist in his arms.  

He murmured unconsciously on her neck, “Hedy, I’m so happy.”  

His darling, a stupid, stupid block of ice, dull as hell.  

But she is so straightforward and sincere, without rhetoric or expensive gifts, but she can always give hi

m some unexpected surprises.  

Let him be able to sense from her actions that she attaches great importance to him and cares about hi

m.  



Confessing his love in front of five million 

viewers is the same as taking him to meet his parents without hesitation.  

“I am also very happy.” She responded softly in his arms.  

If he is happy, she is happy.  

Chapter 174  

Cooking for him,  

Preston, who came from his grandfather’s house, was awakened by the tempting aroma.  

When I woke up, my stomach was empty and my head hurt badly from being drunk.  

There was the sound of cooking in the kitchen, he brushed his teeth and washed his face, stepped on his

 slippers and went out, and saw Hedy wearing an apron, busy in the kitchen.  

”  

Watching Hedy cook is a very refreshing thing.  

This is also the first time Preston has seen Hedy cook.  

She was wearing a ponytail, home clothes, and hotel slippers. While cooking, she read the recipes on her

 mobile phone, her beautiful face was extremely serious.  

It seems that he is also a beginner in cooking.  

There are two fried dishes on the table, one is boiled pork slices and the other is mapo tofu.  

The appearance is not as good as that made by top chefs, but it is not bad.  

Just from this point, you can see how smart Hedy is.  

Preston grabs a fork, trying to steal it.  

“Wait a minute.” Hedy turned off the fire, scooped out a bowl of pork  

ribs and corn soup from the stewpot next to him, and brought it to Preston, ”  

Drinking so much wine yesterday, my stomach must be uncomfortable, drink some soup first.” ”  

Indeed.” Preston twitched the corner of his mouth and took the soup.  

The future father–in–

law is too ruthless and only drinks white wine. People like him who drink a lot of red wine are almost def

eated.  

While he ate the soup, Hedy also finished the third course.  

The third dish is garlic green vegetables.  

Except that the heat looks a little bigger, everything else is good.  



“How did you come up with the idea of cooking 

according to the recipe?” Preston filled two bowls of rice and put them on the table.  

He guessed that Hedy’s new goal was related to cooking.  

It’s like making a movie, writing a novel, or participating in a chess master competition in order to achiev

e a certain goal.  

“I want to make it for you.” Hedy sat across from Preston, with a clear voice, “You used to make cakes fo

r me, and I want to make something for you too.  

She learned to cook for him?  

How could it be… so cute…  

Preston frowned, “I’m very honored.”  

Hedy thought for a while, then parted her red lips, and looked into his  

eves.  

“You can tell me what you like, come on The night after I pissed you off last time, I wanted to send you s

omething I liked as an apology, but only then did I realize that I don’t know what you like, so I can’t apol

ogize. It wasn’t until you came to the apartment elevator to save me that I opened my  

mouth A chance to apologize.”  

Preston chuckled.  

Did she want to apologize to him so early?  

Still struggling to figure out what he likes?  

It’s a little too cute.  

“No one you like?” Hedy frowned and asked.  

“Yes.” Preston replied.  

“What?” Hedy looked up and met Preston’s eyes, wondering what Preston would like.  

“I like you.” Preston’s eyes were as gentle as water, and his deep voice revealed a strong seriousness, “I l

ike you very much.”  

He looked at her quietly, without hiding his feelings for her, like a big net that covered the sky. She was s

urrounded tightly, unable to escape.  

Hedy was numb all over.  

“Eat, eat!” She buried her head in the rice, not even eating the food, trying to cover up her shyness.  

“Slow down, slow down, don’t choke.” Preston couldn’t help  

chuckling.  



To him, Hedy is the most difficult peak in the world to climb.  

Many people want to conquer her.  

He wanted to, and he did everything he could.  

Halfway through, he looked at the “severe” environment and thought about giving up.  

But he underestimated his preference for her.  

He continued to climb and finally reached the top.  

Then, he saw the most beautiful scenery in the world.  

After dinner, Preston took the initiative to do the dishes.  

Hedy leaned on the sofa and received a push of heavy news.  

The content probably said that Victoria, the famous singing queen in the United States, had a collapsed 

personality. Not only was she a former lady, she was suspected of plagiarism and rumors, and the comp

any under her name was also found out for tax evasion.  

Combined punishment for several crimes, she was sentenced to ten years in prison.  

After being rescued, her husband woke up from the hospital and wanted to do a paternity test with Amb

er.  

The result of the appraisal was indeed not his own, so he drew 

up a divorce agreement on the spot and said that he would no longer support Amber.  

He loved Victoria so much that he was willing to give Amber her mother’s surname.  

Who knows that Amber is not his own flesh and blood, and he has been wearing a green hat for so many

 years.  

He also threatened that even if Victoria was released from prison, he would never give her good fruit!  

Amber herself was sentenced to five months in prison.  

Mom goes to jail, rich dad is not his real dad, fans turn black, fiancé also breaks off the engagement, hea

ven and hell are reversed in an  

instant.  

afternoon.  

Hedy, Vanilla, Doris and Bird reunite to meet the man in charge of King Family Entertainment.  

The person in charge gave each of the four of them a contract.  

It means that the four of them formed the girl group “Fire” as free people.  

The so–

called “free people” means that in addition to being able to carry out activities as members of “Fire“, yo

u can also join other groups or fly solo.  



This is the back door Preston opened for Hedy.  

Hedy has other things to do, and he still has to go to university, so he won’t be in the girl groups in the e

ntertainment circle all the time.  

At the same time, the company set aside 100 million USD as the start- up capital for training Vanilla, Dori

s, and Bird, and will provide them with the most professional teaching guidance in all aspects.  

As long as they can keep their hearts and make unremitting efforts, there will definitely be a place for th

em in the entertainment industry  

in the future.  

After signing the contract. Hedy received a system prompt.  

[Trial mission (10) has been completed. ]  

New tasks will also be released in a few days.  

“Hedy, then the three of us will go to foreign music schools for further studies. If you have any concerns 

in the future, please contact us.”  

Doris, Vanilla, and Bird left.  

Preston also returned.  

The summer vacation is coming to an end, and the university is about to start, and 

he will be waiting for her.  

Hedy came to the hotel where his parents stayed.  

But in the parents‘ room, apart from the eldest and fifth brothers, there was also a young man in his thir

ties.  

He has good features and looks a bit like Malina.  

While wiping tears, Malina introduced, “Hedy, this is mother’s younger brother, your uncle, Richard.”  

“Uncle.” Hedy’s voice was calm, without extra emotion.  

In the following time, Hedy learned the reason for Richard’s coming from them.  

Richard has a good relationship with his mother.  

His mother disappeared thirty years ago, and Richard searched for it  

Chapter 175  

Entering female schoolmaster Jenny  

Richard’s family is very elegant in business, but the old man of Richard’s family, that is, Malina’s father a

nd Hedy’s grandfather, is even more elegant.  

The old man is the most prestigious calligrapher in the contemporary era. His calligraphy is hard to find, 

and it was even included in the USA American textbook.  



In addition to calligraphy, he also dabbles in ink painting and antique appreciation. He is an out–and–

out, conservative and stubborn literati.  

He strongly opposed Malina’s entry into the entertainment circle back  

then.  

It is said that if Malina was placed in ancient times, she would be a singing actor, a low–

level occupation.  

His daughter must not do this, it would be a disgrace to the ancestors!  

If it weren’t for the old lady who loved her daughter and took the initiative to find a way for her to make

 her debut, Malina, who likes to sing, might not have entered the entertainment industry.  

After entering the entertainment circle, even though Malina became very popular and became well–

known internationally, the old man didn’t show a good face to his beloved daughter.  

Later, Victoria framed Malina, slandered her for messing around with the big guys in the circle, and susp

ected that she was infected with AIDS, which made the old man even more furious and directly severed  

the relationship between father and daughter.  

Thirty years passed in a flash.  

The old man is still the same old man, but the old lady is no longer.  

She is old and dying, and there is no cure for her medicine. Her dying wish is to see her daughter again.  

Richard also wants to see his sister again, but the world is so big, and he doesn’t know whether his sister

 is dead or alive, so how to find him?  

The launch of “Bright Star” solved the urgent need.  

He showed the “bright star” to the old lady, and the old lady who was originally sick suddenly regained h

er spirits.  

They clamored to see their daughter and granddaughter.  

It can be seen that her illness is heart disease.  

Heart disease needs heart medicine. Richard came to Hedy just to bring Malina and Hedy back to Richar

d’s family, for the reunion and for the old lady to recover her health.  

“Hedy, let’s go to Richard’s family with mom …” Malina looked at her daughter expectantly.  

“Hmm.” Hedy didn’t refuse.  

“Then I’ll buy the plane ticket now!”  

Richard quickly bought the ticket with his mobile phone, the old lady 

was still waiting there, in case something happened and it was too late to see each other, wouldn’t it be

… After  



buying the ticket, he looked at Buddy apologetically, Josh and Kit,  

 “Brother-in–

law, Josh, Kit, the old lady is not in good health, you go there together, I’m afraid she won’t be able to st

and the excitement.  

And the old man hasn’t let go yet, I’ll pick you up together when I find a good time In the past.”  

The three nodded, signaling their understanding.  

-One hour later, Hedy, Malina, Richard boarded the plane.  

Four hours later, the plane landed and arrived at the airport.  

As the capital of a country, the airport in Los Angeles is very spacious and bright, and there are many for

eigners among them.  

Hedy’s mobile phone also lifted the flight restriction and regained the signal.  

Ding dong.  

She gets a new friend request.  

The requesting user, named ” Season “.  

Season, the current president of the University of Finance and Economics.  

Why did the principal add her?  

She agrees to the friend request.  

Soon, there was a message.  

[Season ], Hello, I am the president of the University of Finance and Economics, and the contact informa

tion is through Principal Kelly.  

Ordinary people don’t know who this year’s top student in the college entrance examination is, but the 

principals of top universities like them know.  

[Hedy], Hello, what can I do?  

[Season 1]. I heard from Principal Thomas that you have arrived and it will be 

my birthday in a few days. Do you want to come and play?  

As the principal. Season doesn’t treat all students like this. Who made Hedy not only the top scorer in th

e college entrance examination, but also an extremely rare top scorer in the college entrance examinati

on. with full marks in all subjects?  

Although the University of Finance and Economics is also a top–level institution, among the top–

level institutions, there are still one, two, three, and four.  

For example, the National University of Defense Technology, which is directly under the Central Military 

Commission, which has been established for a longer time.  



The 

top students in the college entrance examination in previous years. were basically in these schools, and i

t was not their turn to the University of Finance and Economics.  

Hedy alone is an exception.  

It even let go of their cruel words, trying to poach Hedy away, which made Season very anxious.  

Hedy, this baby bump, is from their University of Finance and Economics, no one can take it away!  

For this reason, he came to Hedy himself, in order to win the hearts of this top scorer in the college entr

ance examination.  

 [Hedy], Respect is worse than obedience.  

The principal of a school took the initiative to invite her, but she couldn’t justify it without showing face.  

After all, she will spend the next four years at the University of Finance and Economics.  

[ Season ], I will send you the time and place. Location, XXXX  

[Hedy]. See you at the banquet.  

[ Season ], See you at the banquet.  

After replying to the message, the three of Hedy walked out of the airport and saw the pick–

up person across the road.  

That was Richard ‘s special assistant, and he drove a tens of millions of luxury cars.  

Fifty minutes later, the group came to a high–end villa complex, one of which was Richard’s family.  

Richard led Hedy and Malina in, “Han, we’re back.”  

“Fourth Young Master.” Han was the housekeeper, gray–

haired, and came in front of the three of them in a tunic suit.  

Seeing Malina, his eyes flickered, and he immediately said tremblingly and respectfully, “Hello, Miss San!

 Hello, Miss!”  

Malina is the third child, and Richard is the youngest, the fourth child, so they are called “Miss 

Three” and “Master Fourth“.  

His voice trembled because he hadn’t seen Malina for so long.  

“Long time no see.” Malina’s voice was not very calm.  

”  

“Is the old lady asleep?” Richard asked  

“Not yet, Ma’am heard that you will arrive at night, so she refuses to sleep, and is currently listening to a

 play in the tea room to pass the time” Han Susan bent down  

“Sister, Hedy, come with me.” Richard led the two upstairs. The decoration of  



Richard’s family is an elegant and 

classical style. Porcelain, calligraphy and paintings can be seen everywhere in the villa, and the furniture 

ist basically solid wood.  

The three of them had just gone upstairs when a mother and daughter appeared at the door.  

“Han, those two women are River and River ‘s daughter?” asked the woman in a brown double–

faced cashmere coat.  

Next to her was a young girl with a standard oval face, long fluttering hair, bangs, and a white shirt and j

eans.  

The girl has a beautiful appearance and a restrained and dignified temperament.  

Han bent down again, “Back to the second young lady, it’s them.”  

The two, one named Elsa, is the wife of Malina’s second brother.  

One is Jenny, the daughter of the second brother and Elsa, who just graduated from high school and is t

he same age as Hedy.  

“One of their wives has just come back and 

the other has just made their debut. I really don’t know what the old lady is thinking about these two op

era singers. Don’t you think they are embarrassing for Richard’s family ?” Elsa frowned and said in a diss

atisfied tone,  

Chapter 176 A Warm Family Banquet  

Elsa fights for her daughter Jenny from the bottom of her heart.  

Jenny listened to her with no emotion on her face.  

Jenny, let’s go, Mom will take you to meet them!” Elsa became more and more angry as she thought ab

out it, and followed her to the tea room on the second floor.  

tea room.  

Richard walked in with Hedy and Malina.  

On the imperial concubine chair inside, a silver–

haired old lady reclined. She closed her eyes and pretended to sleep. She was covered with a blanket, an

d the maid was beating her legs.  

On the TV opposite the two, the drama “Yi Yi Ya Ya” came out.  

“Mom, third sister and third sister’s daughter are back!” Richard lightly patted the old lady on the should

er.  

The old lady opened her eyes suddenly, sat up straight, and turned her head to look in the direction of H

edy and Malina.  

“River!” the old lady cried out.  



“Mom!” Malina threw herself into the old lady’s arms.  

The mother and daughter cried together and talked about their experiences over the years. Hedy stood 

by and watched without speaking.  

After finally holding back her tears, Elsa walked in, annoyed,  

“Hey, isn’t this my big star third sister? I haven’t seen her for so many years, how come she looks like thi

s?”  

Jenny followed behind her mother, Say nothing.  

Hedy took a step to Malina’s side, his eyes flickering coldly, protecting his mother at all times.  

“Second sister–in–law…” Malina passed Hedy, walked up to Elsa, and hugged her.  

“Hey… you, let me go!” Elsa pushed Malina symbolically, her eyes were red, but her mouth was disguste

d,  

“My coat is so precious, don’t wipe your tears and snot on it, loosen it  

quickly.” Open!”  

“Don’t let go!” Malina hugged her even tighter, tears streaming down  

her face.  

“Okay, okay, don’t cry. When I find a chance, I’ll persuade the old man to write your name back in the ge

nealogy, ah.” Elsa patted Malina on the back,  

“Damn Victoria, fight You’re so stupid to bully you like this, and when she comes out, I’ll have to skin her

!”  

Jenny looked helplessly.  

Hedy was surprised.  

She thought the two were here to find fault.  

Richard looked at the two sisters–in–

law who were hugging each other, walked up to Hedy, and said in a low voice,  

 “Your second aunt is notorious for being a knife–mouthed bean curd in movies. She was 

the one who cried the loudest when your mother disappeared.  

“Hmm.” Hedy nodded.  

In this way, it makes sense.  

Jenny took Hedy’s arm and sat on the chair, poured her a cup of tea, and said in a gentle voice,  

“Cousin Hedy, are you thirsty? My name is Jenny. I’m a 

month older than you. I’m the daughter of my family. I just participated in the competition. It’s hard wor

k.”  



“Thank you, it’s not hard.” Hedy took the tea.  

Then, she looked at the five people in front of her and conducted a “tactical discussion” based on the up

coming dinner.  

Richard, “Tonight, the old man and the big family will come back for dinner, and we took the opportunit

y to deal with the third sister’s return to the family!”  

Elsa, “The big house is easy to handle, but unfortunately the old man is just a stone in the latrine, smelly 

and hard It’s not easy!”  

Malina, “No…otherwise forget it…”  

The old lady, “It doesn’t count! If he dares not let you return to the family, I’ll show him to death!”  

Jenny, “I can also die in the face of death!” Forced.”  

Richard,” Jenny’s method is good, just do it like this, everyone is forcing him to die, let’s see what else h

e can do!”  

Elsa, “This is a tough battle!”  

Hedy,  

Maybe she should say something “Really heartwarming“?  

But all she wrote in her head was “magic“.  

Dinner is coming soon.  

Several people were arrogant and high–

spirited, waiting for someone in the living room on the first floor.  

The man of this couple is elegant and the woman is jeweled.  

When they saw Hedy and Malina, they both looked shocked.  

“Third Sister! Hedy!” The jeweled middle–

aged woman ran over and hugged Malina and Hedy in her arms.  

“Tonight, the old man came back from out of town for dinner, so let’s take this opportunity to deal with 

the third sister’s return to the family!” The middle–aged man said loudly  

Richard, “…Coincidentally, we thought so too.”  

“My brother and I plan to kill each other!” The middle–aged woman said firmly.  

Jenny, “… What a coincidence, we thought so too.”  

The two groups of people hit it off right away, successfully joined hands, and waited for the most difficul

t old man to come back.  

Elsa said solemnly, “This is a tough battle!”  

The clock pointed to eight o’clock.  



Following Han’s “Hello, old man“, everyone sat upright, and saw an old man in a blue Tang suit walk in.  

The old man was leaning on crutches, followed by a driver who held several wrapped gifts in his arms.  

This is the habit of Richard’s family. No matter who travels far away  

in  

Richard’s family, they will bring gifts to relatives in the family to remind them of the importance of famil

y affection.  

“Young Master.” The driver gave it a gift.  

“Second young lady.” The driver also gave Elsa a gift, her husband didn’t come because he was busy.  

“Fourth young master.” Richard also had a share.  

Finally, the driver walked up to Malina, handed her a gift, and said respectfully, “Miss San.”  

Malina froze suddenly.  

It’s impossible for the driver to prepare a gift for her unless the old man ordered it!  

Could it be… Could it be… “This gift…” Malina asked  

the old man weakly.  

The old man stopped and looked back at her. Tears of long–

lost reunion rolled in his wise eyes. He asked angrily,  

What? You changed River’s name to Malina, so you’re not my Simon daughter?”  

Once, he hated this Daughter, hated her for going against his wishes and ruining the family name.  

After everything came to light, he hated himself for not helping hist daughter when she needed it most.  

During the thirty years when his daughter’s life was uncertain, he 

also wondered if he was being too harsh.  

Knowing that his daughter was still alive, he had only one thought in his heart, it was time for the family 

to reunite.  

“Hey, we are about to fight to the death, and the enemy general surrendered?” Elsa grinned from ear to 

ear.  

It was too much fun.  

“If we had known that my father would agree to the return of the third sister, we would not have threat

ened to die. It really scared me to death!” The middle–aged man breathed a sigh of relief, ”  

I have written my suicide note.”  

The middle–aged woman was stunned, “Honey, are you serious?”  

The middle–aged man glanced at everyone and asked, “Aren’t you serious?”  



“Pfft.” Richard covered his mouth and shook his shoulders and laughed wildly.  

He really convinced his elder brother’s honesty.  

The frail and critically ill old lady also stood up, stretched her muscles and bones, and spoke with great a

nger,  

“Old man, if you had said earlier that you agreed with River’s return to  

Elsa stared, “Old lady! Why don’t you boast that  

Flora got the top ten or top three college entrance examination results in the United States!” The old lad

y is innocent, “I can’t act in a full set Is it? If you don’t perform, you only have obsession with River, how 

do I know if you agree with River’s return?”  

Elsa pushed Flora forward, “I don’t care, you have to make it up to  

Elsa, hurry up and praise!” “Mom, you The eldest son is the 

most honest, don’t scare me like this next time, okay?” Da Fang felt bitter.  

“That’s right, we have been eating fast for several months to pray for you, you really went too far this ti

me!” The middle–aged woman was a little angry.  

The old man was even more speechless. After looking around at everyone, he didn’t know who to talk a

bout.  

Malina was already in tears, crying and laughing at the same time.  

Jenny also wiped her tears gently. The old lady knew she  

was in the wrong, and stuck her neck. “First, wouldn’t it be nice to have a family reunion?” Both  

Josh and Kit are brought back!”  

“1  

Who are Josh and Kit ?” the old lady pressed.  

She knows that the third brother–in–law is River ‘s husband, the man  

who has taken care of River for so many years.  

288 Vouchere  

“My eldest son and fifth son, the other sons are out of town and haven’t come back yet.” Malina replied 

with a smile.  

“What?” The old lady was shocked, and told Richard, “Hurry up and buy tickets, and bring your third bro

ther–in–law, Josh and Kit over!”  

She only watched “Bright Star” in the finals, but did not get the follow–up “Brother Melon“.  

“Well, I’ll contact them!” Richard dialed Buddy’s phone and booked them a ticket for tomorrow morning

.  



After the phone call, a few people sat at the dining table to eat.  

Everyone talked and laughed happily, looking at Malina and Hedy with pity.  

It was a pity that the bowls of Malina and Hedy were piled high with vegetables and meat.  

“Cousin, eat more.” Jenny took another slice of cold beef and stacked it on the “high mountain” in Hedy’

s bowl.  

“Hmm.” Hedy took all the photos, his eyes drooping slightly.  

The family affection that was never experienced in the previous life has been doubled in this life.  

She felt warm and dull at the same time.  

Cooper must also want to have this kind of family affection, right?  

You have to complete the trial task early to revive him.  

”  

At noon the next day.  

Tall Vorchers  

Richard drove to the airport to pick up Buddy, Josh and Kit to Richard’s family  

The outstanding looks of  

Josh and Kit 

made the old lady, nod repeatedly. The old man didn’t say anything, but he admired it in his eyes.  

The old lady also said that Buddy has upright facial features and is reliable, and she also thanked him for 

helping  

River back then. The old man chuckled.  

Help? Stop routines and acting!  

When it was time for lunch, the old man poured Buddy a full glass of white wine with a cold face and sai

d,  

“Drink.”  

Buddy, “…  

I always feel this scene, as if I’ve seen it before?  

Three days after a short reunion, Josh is back at his company and Kit is back at the club to box.  

Buddy and Malina return to Geary Village, and the grain in the field is ripe.  

The old lady wanted to keep the two of them in Los Angeles.  



Malina refused, saying that 

although the countryside is hard, freedom is the most important thing. She will visit her 

parents and relatives regularly.  

Hedy didn’t leave with her parents because school was about to start.  

While packing the luggage, the old lady walked in, “I ledy, I’ve only talked with your mother these days, 

but I forgot to ask you, which university did you go to?” “University of Finance and Economics.” Hedy’s v

oice was gentle.  

“The same school as Jenny? What a coincidence! She also chose the University of Finance and Economic

s, and it seems that she got in with the second major in her major.” The old lady paused after saying this.

  

Jenny is excellent in studies and has a calm and well–

behaved personality. She is usually very proud of Jenny, so she couldn’t help but mention Jenny’s impres

sive achievements.  

But she was afraid that what she said was unintentional, and the listener was unintentional, and Hedy w

ould misunderstand, so she continued, “It’s  

great that you won so many championships in your third year of high school, and you can still be 

admitted to the University of Finance and Economics!”  

The old lady praised Hedy sincerely, and she also sincerely I think Hedy’s college entrance examination s

core will not be too high.  

Through “Bright Star“, she knows that Hedy has won many championships, such as Go, racing, and novel

s…  

In such a busy situation, Hedy 

can still be admitted to the University of Finance and Economics, which is already worthy of praise.  

“Thank you grandma for the compliment.” Hedy thanked politely and continued to pack her luggage. “W

hy don’t you just live here, although it’s a bit far away from the University of Finance and Economics, the

re is a driver who picks you up and picks up  

Jenny every day.” The old lady stroked Hedy’s head with a loving  

tone.  

“Grandma’s surprise, my granddaughter won, but my granddaughter rented an apartment with a ‘class

mate in the city ahead of time, so it’s not easy to leave him behind.” Hedy said with a slightly apologetic  

tone.  

She needs Preston by her side to sleep soundly at night, and she can’t let Preston come to Richard’s fami

ly  

Can only tell a white lie.  

“If you promise to others, you must do it well.” The old lady gave up this idea, and had another idea, ”  



But you have to come back every month for the family banquet!”  

Richard’s family has an unwritten rule, in the middle of every month, family members will come to the ol

d man and the old lady to have dinner together.  

“Okay.” Hedy nodded.  

After packing up their luggage, the two went downstairs together. Downstairs, the old man was playing 

chess with Jenny in the afternoon sun. “Jenny, Hedy was 

admitted to the same university as you, and school will start in a few days. Remember to take care of he

r at school.” The old lady told Jenny.  

My granddaughter used to be bullied at Lowell High School for three years, saying that she was a bumpk

in village girl, and even her fiancé was disgusted.  

It was not until the last half of the semester that the situation was  

reversed:  

Going to university this time, I must not be bullied anymore.  

“Hedy has also been admitted to the University of Finance and Economics? That’s amazing!” Jenny nodd

ed in admiration. “I will take good care of her.”  

Seeing that Hedy was carrying her luggage, Jenny asked Hedy if she wanted to stay in the villa with her G

o to school and leave school.  

Hedy repeated the white lie.  

“Since you are going to study at the University of Finance and Economics, you can join us in the birthday 

party of the  

president of the University of Finance and Economics tomorrow.” The old man finished moving the ches

s pieces and looked up at Hedy. Principal, Season, his old friend.  

A friend invited him for his birthday this time, and he originally planned to bring Jenny, who had just ent

ered the University of Finance and Economics, with him.  

Knowing that Hedy is also admitted to the University of Finance and Economics, let’s take Hedy along.  

Bring Hedy to see the world, and get in touch with more people in this circle by the way, which will be us

eful for future communication.  

Hedy remembered what Season had said to 

him a few days ago, and thought it would be the same to go with grandpa and  

Jenny, so she nodded, “Yes.”  

The old lady asked the driver of Richard’s family to take her to the city.  

She got in, and the driver asked, “Miss, where is the apartment you mentioned?”  



“Go to the mall first, I’ll do some shopping.” Hedy looked at the date invitation from Preston on his phon

e.  

Chapter 178 On the first official date  

Hedy’s mood suddenly became a little delicate.  

Preston asked her to have dinner at the sky restaurant on the Bund.  

Although the two had dinner together many times, this time, Hedy wanted to dress up for no reason.  

This is their first official date after confirming their relationship.  

When she arrived at the shopping mall, Hedy put on a mask–

with the double explosion of “Bright Star” and ” Morning “, she has become a public figure who has bec

ome popular recently, and it will be  

troublesome to be recognized.  

The last time I left the airport, many people pointed at her.  

Two girls walked up to them, just talking about something related to her.  

Girl A, “Have you watched ‘Bright Star“? Oh my god, Hedy is so amazing!”  

Girl B, “I didn’t just watch ‘Bright Star‘. I watched ” Morning ” three times because of Hedy. I love  

Lotus!” Girl A, “A passenger of Los Angeles Airlines posted a picture a few days ago, saying that he was o

n the same plane as Hedy, and someone at the airport also posted a picture, saying that he saw Hedy co

ming.” Girl B, ”  

I Damn! Is she still there? God, I hope to meet Lord Goddess Hedy by chance!”  

Hedy passed the two of them.  

She took the card given by her brother and bought a skirt, a pair of high heels, and a pair of earrings.  

As she was leaving, she passed the window of a department store.  

There is a book “100 Little Things About Love” in the window.  

She paused, walked into the store by accident, picked up the “100 Little Things in Love” and looked thro

ugh it, only to find that it was a check–in record book.  

It lists 100 small things for couples to do, and the buyer can tick a tick after completing a certain thing.  

For normal couples, this thing is just a condiment, and it is enough to  

buy and play with it.  

But for a steel straight girl with zero love experience, this thing is too “teaching“.  

While watching, Hedy murmured to 

herself in a low voice, “So it’s like this… So it can be like this…” After.  



browsing through 100 small things, she paid for them decisively, and stopped the car to go to the apart

ment she rented online.  

Having suffered from being trapped in an elevator last time, this time, she deliberately chose an old–

fashioned low–rise apartment without an elevator.  

The apartment is still a configuration of one bedroom, one living room, one kitchen, one bathroom and 

one balcony.  

She put down 

her luggage, went to the bathroom to wash up, came out to change into new clothes, and then put on m

akeup.  

-The  

night of the night is a bustling night,  

On weekdays, the business is so hot that the sky restaurant, which needs to be queued for several hours

, has been booked out.  

Wearing a well–

chosen luxury suit, Preston sat on the balcony of the sky restaurant, with a beautiful 180–

degree view of the river, and cruise ships slowly passing by on the river.  

He subconsciously put his tie away, and when he finished, he froze, his thin lips raised helplessly.  

Why did I start to be as nervous as a little boy who is still studying.  

“Ms. Ellis, this way please.”  

The waiter’s voice came from the door, and Preston stood up and turned his head, only to see Hedy, dre

ssed up like snow in winter, walking glamorously.  

She was wearing pointed high heels seven centimeters high and a black tube top dress.  

The long skirt has no lace or pattern embellishment, because she is the best embellishment.  

The tube top style reveals her beautiful collarbone and elegant swan neck, with a teardrop pendant han

ging around her neck.  

She was wearing soft blue silk behind her, and she wore a tassel necklace on her earlobes.  

Further up is her peerless face, with makeup on.  

She doesn’t wear make–up, her aura can be retracted at will, sometimes  

she is a low–key and restrained student, and sometimes she is a cold, arrogant and contemptuous king.  

With makeup on, she couldn’t contain her aura at all. If Preston had to find one adjective, there would b

e only one,  

compelling  

Glamorous.  



But this compelling aura melted upon seeing him.  

Like ice and snow melting into spring rain, the spring rain nourishes. everything, so warm that it is not ag

gressive.  

Preston suppressed the astonishment in his eyes, walked over to her and stretched out his hand in a gen

tlemanly voice, “Did someone from Richard’s family dress you up tonight?”  

She told him about Richard’s family on social software thing. People from  

Richard’s family probably knew that she was going to come out, so they dressed her up carefully.  

“I dressed it myself.” Hedy put his hand in his palm and let him lead her to the balcony with the best loc

ation.  

He sent her to the chair, with a hint of a smile in his voice, “Did you do the makeup yourself? For me?” T

he  

tone of the following words rose and entered Hedy’s ears, like a spell, making her sit down Uncomfortab

le stagnation a little.  

After that, she didn’t speak, but nodded lightly, her delicate face pretending not to be shy 

and calm again.  

Preston’s narrow eyes flickered darkly.  

Hedy must be the most contradictory girl in the world.  

She can always combine the two extremes of coldness and 

gentleness, shyness and honesty, and then create a unique style.  

When he thinks that a girl with such style is his girlfriend, cooks for him and dresses 

up for him, his heart is filled with a sense of satisfaction and accomplishment.  

He sat across from Hedy and introduced the history and interesting facts of this restaurant to Hedy.  

While cutting the steak, Hedy listened to his talk, and the tension in his heart that he didn’t want others 

to see slowly dissipated.  

After dinner, Preston said in a low voice, “Do you still remember how we met?”  

His voice fell to the ground, and countless bright spots appeared on the dark river.  

Those bright spots are like orderly stars in the universe, flying higher and higher layer by layer.  

“Drones?” Hedy raised his eyebrows  

“Yeah.” Preston nodded.  

All the lights of the drones flying high in the sky were turned off, and when they were turned on again, it

 was already the map pattern of the USA.  

This shape only lights up for a second, and the next second, it is Central South Province, San Francisco, G

eary Village, Geary Village, Ellis Family Back Mountain.  



After the map was lit up, it turned into the outline of a face that was obviously a foreigner.  

In the direction of his eyes, there are two “X“, which means he is dead.  

“The mercenary who chased and killed your grandfather, I killed him and saved your grandfather.” Hedy 

recognized it at a glance.  

The drone lights went out, and when it came back on, it was the small woods in front of the old teaching

 building of Lowell High School, with a road in the middle of the woods.  

“Here you are, promise to sleep with me every night.”  

The grove disappeared and turned into a pistol.  

“It was also the night when you were assassinated. I cut off their pistols and helped you deal with them.

”  

The pistol disappeared and turned into a medical box.  

“On the night of the Lowell High School celebration, the stage collapsed and I was injured. You applied t

he medicine for me.”  

Every change in the pattern corresponds to her and Preston’s experience.  

There is a section in the middle that is particularly funny, and the drone spells out several kinds of cakes.

  

In the end, the drone seemed to be out of order. You flashed me, and you flashed me. After struggling fo

r a long time, the last cake was made.  

It seems to be silently complaining about someone’s sadness and breakdown – why is it still a cake, whe

n will this continuous “cake” end, I am going crazy!  

The meaning conveyed by the performance made Hedy laugh heartily.  

Preston watched her from the side, his heart softened.  

He wanted her to keep smiling.  

Never again to be helpless, only to cry at night.  

Chapter 179 The principal ‘s birthday party  

The drones in the sky continue to perform their own performances. The pattern changes from a cake to 

a microphone, and then from at microphone to two hearts.  

On behalf of Hedy and Preston, they confessed their love to each other during the recording of “Bright S

tar”  

So far, the drone show is over.  

One of the drones flew to Hedy from a high altitude.  

At this moment, Hedy discovered that there was an jewelry gift box  



tied to the drone.  

Hedy raised an eyebrow at Preston.  

“Open it and see if you like it.” A smile appeared on Preston’s handsome face.  

Hedy removed the 

jewelry gift box from the drone, opened it, and found that it was a necklace with a very fine hidden buck

le on the chain, and the pendant was a hollow diamond heart so red as to drip blood.  

And its hollow shape…  

Hedy reached out and touched the teardrop pendant between his neck, his eyes drooping slightly.  

The cutout has the same shape as this teardrop.  

“I’ll help you put it on.” Preston spread his palms, his voice low.  

Hedy handed him the necklace, and with the other hand, he pulled the black hair behind him to one side

, revealing his fair neck.  

Preston leaned down, tied the necklace around her neck, and fastened the place where the two necklac

es overlapped little by little.  

Finally, the teardrop pendant is also included in the “protection” of the hollowed–out diamond.  

In the process of wearing the necklace, the two were very close.  

Preston’s breath hit Hedy’s neck.  

Hedy’s breath sprayed on Preston’s flawless profile.  

The night wind blows from the river  

The reserved restaurant was very quiet, as quiet as the world, only the two of them.  

The kiss was expected.  

Gentler than the night wind on the river.  

Preston opened his eyes, and found that the person under him had closed his eyes shyly, his curled eyel

ashes trembled like the wings of a small butterfly, which was very pitiful.  

She obviously wouldn’t be so shy when kissing him before.  

Because at that time, straight girls like her still regarded “kissing” as an ordinary math problem to practic

e.  

The two kisses have different meanings to her, and the reactions are also different.  

In fact, these two kisses have different meanings to him.  

The former is sneaky and sneaky, cautious, secretly happy and disappointed.  

The latter is upright, connected with her mind, which is incomparably wonderful.  



After the light kiss, he left her lips, pulled her out of the sky restaurant, took the phantom, and returned 

to the old–fashioned apartment.  

When Preston took off his coat, Hedy went back to the bedroom, took out the “100 Little Things in Love

” that he bought today, found “Watch a drone show together“, and ticked the back.  

“What is this?” Preston appeared behind Hedy with a curious tone.  

“100 little things you and I have to do.” Hedy said seriously, showing the pamphlet to Preston.  

There is a “three good students” attitude, that you must complete this task with me.  

Preston was amused by her tone, took the booklet and flipped through it, pondering, “I think you missed

 one place.”  

Where?” Hedy leaned over.  

Preston took the pen from her hand and ticked “Kiss together for 10  

minutes.”  

“You…” Before Hedy finished speaking, Preston put his arms around. his waist and pressed him against t

he wall behind him.  

Fiery lips followed.  

The man’s other hand put the booklet and pen on the table, then supported her face, and kissed her car

efully, his eyes full of affection.  

Chapter 180  

Attacking her looks! The one who stained Jenny’s skirt was a curly- haired girl of her age.  

The girl was wearing a red dress, her chest was well developed, her face was heavily made up, and she l

ooked fair.  

With an empty red wine glass in her hand, she said “I’m sorry“, but she folded her arms around her ches

t, her head was slightly tilted, and the corners of her lips were raised, showing no apology at all.  

Many people around cast curious and watching eyes.  

Jenny squeezed the porcelain bowl of porridge, and said in a forbearing tone, “It’s okay.”  

After saying that, she was about to turn around and leave, but was held back by the curly–

haired girl again.  

The girl raised her voice and asked, “Is it really okay or is it fake? Don’t say it’s okay, and think about ho

w to plot against me in the future, right? I know you are jealous that my score in the college entrance ex

amination is better than yours. I am  

second.”  

There are more people watching the show.  



“I’m not jealous of you, Sharon, let go!” After being poked at the sore spot, Jenny’s tone was tinged with

 anger.  

“Why are you so fierce? Can you speak well? That’s what Richard’s family taught you?” The curly–

haired girl named Sharon let go of  

Flora.  

 

“Since I’m not jealous that I’m better than you in the college entrance examination, I’m just jealous that 

Dean is now my boyfriend.” Friends?  

Let me tell you, I didn’t get involved in your relationship with Dean, you were too old–

fashioned and boring, that’s why they broke up with you, and it had nothing to do with me.” The surrou

nding  

guests looked at Jenny with gloating eyes.  

People in the same circle, everyone knows that Jenny had a boyfriend and was almost engaged, but they

 broke up later.  

I never thought that the reason for breaking up was so funny.  

After the breakup, Jenny made a mistake in the college entrance examination, and her score was a little 

lower than Sharon’s, ranking third, allowing Sharon to take the second place in the exam, giving her a ch

ance to be arrogant.  

You must know that in the past ten years or so, Jenny has been pressing Sharon down.  

“It’s really nothing to do with you, you just took off your clothes and had a video chat with him.” Jenny a

nd Sharon looked at each other with a sarcastic tone and a painful heart.  

On the eve of the college entrance examination, she visited her boyfriend’s house and gave him nutritio

us soup. The boyfriend’s door was open, and he was lying naked on the bed,  

having a nasty conversation  

with an equally naked Sharon on the phone. As soon as the words came out, the guests‘ eyes changed, a

nd they looked at Sharon with disgust.  

I didn’t expect Sharon to do such a thing!  

Sharon, who wanted to make Jenny look ugly, panicked, and she changed into an aggrieved look and crie

d,  

“Jenny, how could you use 

such absurd and vicious words to tarnish my reputation? I just got a higher score in the college entrance 

examination than you, and are you more popular with  

Dean? As I said. I accidentally spilled red wine on your skirt because of hand cramps.  

I really didn’t mean it, please don’t be so unreasonable, please. Please, Woo woo woo!”  



The crying attracted the attention of more guests.  

Crying children have milk, everyone can’t help feeling a little sympathetic to Sharon, and even looking at

 Jenny, they also feel a little more disgusted.  

Under the watchful eyes of everyone, Jenny ‘s face became paler and paler.  

She likes to be quiet and avoid things. Compared with lively parties, she prefers to study books or play c

hess with others, and she is not good at handling such occasions.  

“Cousin, give me the porridge.” Hedy walked up to Jenny and held out  

his hand.  

Her appearance made everyone exclaim.  

“Who is this girl in tracksuit? She’s so pretty!”  

“I don’t know, but it looks familiar.”  
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So why does she want porridge?”  

Jenny didn’t know what Hedy wanted to do, so she handed the porridge to Hedy Hedy took the porridge

 and walked towards  

Sharon under the eyes of so many guests  

“You’re Jenny’s cousin? What do you want?” Sharon didn’t understand  

either.  

But she soon understood.  

“I don’t want to do anything.” Hedy’s beautiful face was icy cold, and  

he poured the porridge from the porcelain bowl on Sharon’s head, and said calmly,  

“I just, also have cramp, that’s all.”  

Everyone, “!”  

Girls, look Going up, it doesn’t look like a cramp at all!  

The warm porridge on top of his head made Sharon’s pupils constrict and completely froze.  

She has never been treated like this before!  

Those porridges slid down her forehead, making her hair, face, and clothes all over!  

After a while, Sharon broke down and screamed, “Ah-”  

She hurriedly took a silk tissue and wiped off the mess on her face and head, and while wiping, she shou

ted in a thin voice,  



Jenny! Look at what your cousin did! Good thing! My hair, my face, my clothes!” The  

continuous screaming attracted Sharon ‘s grandparents, as well as the old man and old lady.  

Sharon’s granddaughter, what’s going on? Who did it?” the old man said anxiously.  

She also cleaned up Sharon’s mess.  

“Jenny’s cousin!” Sharon pointed at Hedy, her eyes were about to burst into flames, “She deliberately p

oured porridge on my head!“”  

Well, you Richard’s family!” The old man asked the old man directly,  

Simon, the banquet hasn’t started yet, My granddaughter has become like this, you better give me a rea

sonable explanation!”  

The Sharon’s family is also a wealthy family, their status is no lower than that of Richard’s family, and th

ey are also a scholarly family, and their ancestors have produced many champions.  

Coincidentally, the Sharon’s family is also engaged 

in the “Four Treasures of the Study” business, and is a business competitor with  

Richard’s family. Over the years, the two families, overtly and secretly, the old and the young, have no le

ss competition than business.  

Jenny, the granddaughter of Richard’s family, had always had higher grades than Sharon, the granddaug

hter of the Sharon’s family, which annoyed the Sharon’s family.  

It wasn’t until the college entrance examination that Sharon surpassed Jenny and even snatched Richard

’s family ‘s boyfriend by the way, that the Sharon’s family breathed a sigh of relief.  

This time at such a formal banquet, when this happened, the Sharon’s family had only one thought,  

it must be raised to a family event!  

“Hedy, what happened? And Jenny, how did you get the wine stain on your skirt?” The old man walked 

over, his eyes fell on Jenny’s dress. For a moment,  

Jenny didn’t know how to explain  

Hedy’s light reply, ” Sharon spilled it.”  

The old lady asked sharply, ” Sharon, why did you splash my granddaughter!” On  

Richard’s family skirt, she is different, she pretended to have cramp, and deliberately poured porridge o

n my head!” Sharon pointed at Hedy and shouted.  

“Why are you fierce? Can you speak well? That’s what the Sharon’s family taught you?” Hedy looked ind

ifferently,  

“The mechanism of muscle twitching has not been fully clarified by human medicine. Why are your cram

ps really cramps? Mine Is it fake?  



Or, you, Sharon, are the top talented female doctor in the world, and you can tell if other people’s cram

ps are real or fake at a glance?  

Sharon, how can you use such absurd and vicious words to tarnish my reputation? How many times bett

er–looking than you are, why should you be so unreasonable.”  

As a killer, Hedy spends more time talking only about the “physical level”.  

If it is not possible to do this on certain occasions, then it is not impossible for her to 

talk about something else.  

“You” Sharon almost died of anger!  

Ilim!  

Jenny’s cousin not only returned everything she said to  

Jenny. Also attacked her looks!  


